Use of data in a radiology information system for labeling computed radiographs: an interface to connect the two systems.
Computers have greatly facilitated the processing and storage of radiologic information. Manufacturers of radiology information systems (RISs) are gradually incorporating options for interfacing their products with other computers (e.g., hospital information systems). However, a growing need exists to also interface RISs with digital radiologic equipment so that images (e.g., computed radiographs of the chest and skeleton) are automatically labeled with identification data. Such connectivity would eliminate redundant work by technologists, decrease errors in the labeling of images, and increase the consistency of patients' data within a radiology department. Unfortunately, the rapid advances in digital technology, combined with the lack of a well-defined standard for the transfer of demographic information between dissimilar systems, have delayed development of these interfaces. We have developed a widely applicable method to automatically transfer patients' demographic data from an RIS to a commercially available computed radiography system. A personal computer is configured with inexpensive programmable telecommunications software to create an interactive gateway, which eliminates the need for redundant data entry (compared with entering data once on the RIS and again on the stand-alone computed radiography system), and thus also decreases errors in the labeling of images.